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Bucks Fever, a program of the
Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce,
is a celebration of Bucks County’s artistic,
cultural and historic heritage.

BUCKS FEVER, is a celebration of Bucks County’s artistic, cultural and historic heritage.
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Please refer to addresses
below if you are using a
GPS device.

V

7th Street Studios

Chamber
Bucks County IU

This map illustrates studio locations, not a suggested route of travel.
Nancy Wexler Taylor
at The Bucks County IU
705 N. Shady Retreat Road, Doylestown

Cindy Roesinger
at The Bucks County IU

The Artists’ Studio Tour is a part of the
Bucks Fever Program. Learn more about
Bucks Fever and all the 2019 events by visiting
www.centralbuckschamber.com.
Pick up your FREE copy of the Bucks Fever
Magazine at the Chamber office.

WHAT IS BUCKS FEVER?

Bucks Fever is a signature program of the
Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce that
“Supports the Arts through Business.” Founded
over four decades ago, Bucks Fever’s mission is
to augment the economic vitality of the region
by increasing tourism and engaging the local
community in Bucks County’s rich artistic and
cultural legacy. Bucks Fever events run from
March through December.

705 N. Shady Retreat Road, Doylestown

Ed Harrigan
at The Bucks County IU
705 N. Shady Retreat Road, Doylestown

Larry Ricci
at The Bucks County IU
705 N. Shady Retreat Road, Doylestown

Jeanne Chesterton
at The Bucks County IU
705 N. Shady Retreat Road, Doylestown

Robyn Graham Photography
110 North Main Street, Doylestown

Lee Harper
90 West Sandy Ridge Road, Doylestown

252 West Swamp Road, Suite 23
Doylestown, PA 18901

215.348.3913

info@centralbuckschamber.com

www.centralbuckschamber.com

Jane Ramsey
at 7th Street Studios

Look for the orange door between
Bliss Hair Salon and Frox clothing.
We’re on the second floor.
21 B North 7th Street, Perkasie

Ron Mansley
at 7th Street Studios

Look for the orange door between
Bliss Hair Salon and Frox clothing.
We’re on the second floor.
21 B North 7th Street, Perkasie

Chaya & Murrie Gayman
1634 Old York Road, Hartsville

Steve Zazaenski Art Studio
131 Equestrian Dr., New Hope

Dakota Moon
Taryn Day at 7th Street Studios 3445 Sugan Rd, New Hope

Look for the orange door between
Bliss Hair Salon and Frox clothing.
We’re on the second floor.
21 B North 7th Street, Perkasie

Amanda Greenfield
at 7th Street Studios

Look for the orange door between
Bliss Hair Salon and Frox clothing.
We’re on the second floor.
21 B North 7th Street, Perkasie

Jennifer Spear
at 7th Street Studios

Look for the orange door between
Bliss Hair Salon and Frox clothing.
We’re on the second floor.
21 B North 7th Street, Perkasie

Margaret Wiseheart Anderson
at 7th Street Studios
Look for the orange door between
Bliss Hair Salon and Frox clothing.
We’re on the second floor.
21 B North 7th Street, Perkasie

Dan & Jill Burstein
3420 N. Sugan Rd, New Hope

Amanda Layre
33 Union St., Suite 7, Doylestown

Glenn Harren
1185 Holicong Road, New Hope

Goose Creek Pottery
17 W. Ferry Street, New Hope

Those seeking
information or who
need assistance
finding studios:
Contact
Howard Cooperman
at 267.408.2795

Sat May 18, 2019
& Sun May 19, 2019
Tours are from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
May 18th • 10 a.m. - Noon
KICK OFF RECEPTION
at Bucks County Intermediate Unit #22
705 N. Shady Retreat Road • Doylestown
Take part in this driving tour through beautiful
Bucks County visit 22 artists studios. Enjoy seeing
the artists in their creative spaces, works in
progress, and in some cases live demonstrations.
There will be light refreshments
in many of the studios.

FRVEENET!
E

Check out the silent auction on Saturday & Sunday,
During Tour Hours at the Bucks County IU #22
Place Bids on Fine Art during our silent auction.

ROBYN GRAHAM
PHOTOGRAPHY
Robyn’s fine art and portrait photography will be on display throughout
the studio. Her work includes still life
photographs, photographs of flowers, landscapes,
street photography, portraits and abstract photographs.
Sharon Kraynak, a framer and fellow photographer,
will also be present to answer any questions about
professional framing.

LEE HARPER
Lee Harper will guide visitors around his
barn studio and talk to visitors about
the process of creating his picture
books. On display will be storyboards,
sketches, final watercolor paintings,
and books. Lee Harper Barn Studio
at Wethersfield Farm

JANE RAMSEY
Fine Art Watercolors & Drawings.
Jane Ramsey will be exhibiting
recent watercolor paintings
from her continuing Ulrich Farm
Series – documenting and capturing the working farms
in Bedminster Township. There will also be new graphite
drawings of rural farm landscapes. Jane will be painting
in the 7th St. Studios during the tour – working on a new
large landscape piece.

NANCY WEXLER TAYLOR
Nancy will be demonstrating the
art of Broken Dish mosaics, also
know as Pique Assiette which is
French for stolen dish. A variety
of mosaics will be on view and
for sale including wall decor, jewelry, mirror frames and
more . Opportunity to sign up for classes and commission
your own personal mosaic.

MURRIE GAYMAN
Murrie is a painter and will be
showing impressionistic works
painted in France, primitive folk
art, and contemporary modern
paintings in his 18th C. barn/
gallery/studio/workshop.
He is best known for his murals made of weathered
barnwood, in local reception areas, banks and
municipal buildings.
printed by VIZI • 882 Louis Drive, Warminster • (215) 441-4444

STEVE ZAZAENSKI ART STUDIO
Since Steve’s studio is small, in
addition to displaying as many
paintings as possible inside, he will set
up his outdoor display on the grass
adjacent to the studio, where he can
display many more paintings. Steve will
also have a partly finished painting on an easel, if anyone is
interested in seeing some of the painting process in action.

CINDY ROESINGER
Cindy Roesinger will be demonstrating
her technique on a Bucks County
landscape painting, working alla
prima in oil, with a palette knife as her
dominant tool. Works in various sizes
will be available for purchase.

RON MANSLEY
I am a resident artist at the
7th Street Studio in Perkasie.
I consider myself a portrait
artist first, but also enjoy doing
landscapes. I currently work in
pastel and acrylic and have pieces in both mediums
on display at my studio.

TARYN DAY
Taryn will be working on a still life in
oil. Still life is a particular passion of
hers, but she has many figure studies
and landscapes on display as well.

AMANDA GREENFIELD
Many works mainly in acrylic mediums on
wood as well as archival ink and water
color on old book pages. Her love for the
written word guides me though creating
unique pieces for those searching for the
unusual and creative.

ED HARRIGAN
Ed will be demonstrating painting with
acrylics medium on canvas. This will
show simple applications he uses for
blending paints on canvas, brush
techniques, thinning, transparency, etc.

LARRY RICCI
Larry refers to his work as “Creative
Woodworking”, a balance of form
and function. He looks to find unusual,
organic pieces and attempt to bring
out the beauty of the wood while
creating unique elements that hopefully become
family heirlooms.

JEANNE CHESTERTON
As a still life painter in the realist
tradition, she fascinated by the
features of common objects which
show the beauty marks of age and
wear. Her goal is to capture the
extraordinary in the ordinary. Ceramics and metals are often
the focus of my subject matter. The surface, sheen, and the
nuances of shadows are very appealing.

DAN & JILL BURSTEIN
DAKOTA MOON
Dakota works in Fine Silver (.999) and
Sterling Silver (.925), using Gemstones
and Pearls as the colorful accents to
her work. Nature is her primary source
of inspiration for the designs that she
creates. She will demonstrate how a
mold is created and also the
beginning process of making a piece of silver for a
jewelry design.

CHAYA GAYMAN
With found objects that others throw
away, Chaya creates masks and standing
figures that are primitive, sophisticated,
whimsical and very popular. An Outsider
Artist, her work is shown in galleries and at
Phillips Mill.

New Hope Stained Glass. Experience
the process and magic of hot blown
glass in person. Dan Burstein and his
team will be sharing the joy of creating
functional and decorative art pieces
during the open studio tour days. We will also have many of
our stained glass panels to show and a work in progress.

AMANDA LAYRE
Fine Art Studio. Through out the weekend
come see amazing pastel painting
demonstrations done by Author/Illustrator/Teacher Amanda Strikwerda Layre.
Alone with demonstrations there will be
fun hands on activities for the kids and a
student art show to be viewed. Come see
what is being done at Amanda’s Studio.

GLENN HARREN
Glenn is an artist who responds
in color and shapes to the world
around him. Glenn seeks the
extraordinary aspects of everyday
life, whether in the color of a
landscape or the simple dignity of the human form.

MARGARET WISEHEART
ANDERSON
The local landscape has been
the focus of Margaret’s plein air work
and she will be showing these smaller
scale paintings, while bringing other compositions to
completion in the studio.

GOOSE CREEK POTTERY
(RED GREEN)
The demonstrations planned
for the studio tour will include wheel
throwing and altering of stoneware
and porcelain vessels. The studio is a
fully functioning pottery and all areas will be available
for view and discussion about how we make our wares.

JENNIFER SPEAR
Jennifer will be demonstrating
at the 7th Street Studios.

STOP AND GRAB A DRINK OR LUNCH
(SATURDAY & SUNDAY)
Chambers 19 Bistro & Bar
19 N. Main Street, Doylestown, PA 18901
(215) 348-1940
Free Will Brewing Co.
410 E. Walnut Street, Perkasie, PA 18944
(267) 354-0813
Altomonte’s Italian Market
856 N. Easton Road, Doylestown, PA 18902
(215) 489-8889

Silent Auction

Saturday & Sunday, during tour hours
at Bucks County Intermediate Unit #22
Great art at an amazing savings!

